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Wandlyn Way #4
Quill & Quire
A Quarter Scale Kit
©SGHBaillargeon 2017

Nervil Hessenphefer began collecting books when he was an apprentice wizard
and bookbinder in Amsterdam. He always planned to open his own book shop
and Wandlyn Way offered the perfect location. No competition. Grimoires,
histories, journals, encyclopaedias and fiction fill the shelves in the Quill &
Quire. Some of the books are magical and only appear during a full moon or
when they feel like it. The more dangerous ones are kept under lock and key in a
big barred bookcase. Nervil has a stock pile of unread and out of date books in
storage under the stairs and they seem to be spreading to his apartment in the
attic. He keeps hoping his own books will be gain popularity but so far no one
seems interested in publishing one.

The basic kit could be any kind of shop or tearoom or pub. It has 3 floors and includes interior
stairs, railings, printed floors, interior and exterior trim, windows and doors, shingles, hanging
lanterns and window seats.
Please note the 2nd floor wall & bookcases are not included in the basic kit.
The base has a carve cobblestone walk to match the other shops in the series and is 6” deep X
6” wide.
The shop itself is 4.5” deep and 8” high.
Price $90 US/ $105 CDN
Shipping is $17 in Canada and the US and $24 International.
A completer set of furniture is available. It includes 2 large wall shelf units, shop
counter, shop stool, step display shelf, barred bookcase, pedestal table, lectern,
bed, small bookcase, trunk, chest, rocking chair, and enough books to fill the shop.
The completer set is $75. Shipping is included when ordered with the shop.
Please email orders to gayle@petworthminiatures.com Kits will ship near the end
of July.
The previous kits are available. Please check my website for details.
Wandlyn Way #1 The Hedge Witch
Wandlyn Way #2 Leaden Gold Alchemist
Wandlyn Way #3 Wands & Incantations

If you have any questions please email me gayle@petworthminiatures.com
Cheers

Gayle
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